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Difference in parent and child z-index interpretation on 2012 platform

Contents

If some elements of your pop-up windows are hidden on 2012 platform, but look correctly on older devices, please verify all
the elements’ z-index settings. This problem is caused by the parent and child z-index interpretation differences between
Maple and Webkit browsers.

Webkit 2012Webkit 2012
The own z-index value is used, regardless of parent’s style settings. If some element has a lower z-index value than its parent,
it is hidden behind the parent.

Webkit - child element is hidden, as it has a lower z-index value than its parent

Maple Maple 2010-20112010-2011
Parent z-index value is applied to all child elements, regardless of their own settings.

Maple - child element is shown, because parent z-index value is applied

Source Source FilesFiles
Note

Refer to files in this package.

Webkit 2012

Maple 2010-2011

Source Files

Solution

Bad example

Good example

https://dr1stk14alc8x.cloudfront.net/_downloads/JS_STYLE_008_1.0.zip


SolutionSolution
It is strongly recommended to apply one single z-index value for the whole component and to avoid individual z-index settings
for each of its elements. If some of the elements require setting their own value, please verify whether it’s equal or greater
than parent’s z-index.

Bad exampleBad example
#mydiv {
    position: absolute;
    top: 150px;
    left: 375px;
    height: 100px;
    width: 100px;
    background-color: #0f0;
}

#div1 {
    position: absolute;
    top: 25px;
    left: 25px;
    height: 50px;
    width: 50px;
    z-index: -1;
    background-color: #f00;
}

Good Good exampleexample
#mydiv {
    position: absolute;
    top: 150px;
    left: 375px;
    height: 100px;
    width: 100px;
    background-color: #0f0;
}

#div1 {
    position: absolute;
    top: 25px;
    left: 25px;
    height: 50px;
    width: 50px;
    z-index: 5;  /*Change the value of z-index from -1 to 5 to check the issue*/
    background-color: #f00;
}
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